[Fees for Services] – November 25, 2019]

Topic:

Fees for Services

Question by: Joe DeFilippis
Jurisdiction:

Montana

Date:

November 25, 2019

Jurisdiction

Question(s)
I'm doing some research for business and UCC fees for all jurisdictions.
Before I ask all of you, is there an updated fee list for all jurisdictions somewhere? If so, please point it to me. If not, could you
email me your fees for the following:
* UCC liens (and if you're a farm bill state, those fees as well, including any copy/certification services).
* Business registry fees (including trademarks, service marks, corps, non profits, copy/certificates).
* Notary fees for those jurisdictions who are in charge of notary commissions (applications, renewals, apostilles, copies,
anything).
If you could provide me this information by December 6th, I would appreciate it very much.

Manitoba

If there are no updated fee sheets for these services, I will create a spreadsheet and share on this list serv once compiled.

Corporations
Canada
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California

Please find California's Forms, Samples and Fees under Additional Resources on our bizfile California portal at
bizfile.sos.ca.gov.

Colorado

Here is a link to the fees for Colorado: https://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/info_center/feeSchedule.html

Connecticut

CT's fee schedule is here. https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/SOTS/CommercialRecording/AllForms/Fee-Schedule-Revised9319.pdf?la=en

Delaware
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Jurisdiction

Question(s)
I'm doing some research for business and UCC fees for all jurisdictions.
Before I ask all of you, is there an updated fee list for all jurisdictions somewhere? If so, please point it to me. If not, could you
email me your fees for the following:
* UCC liens (and if you're a farm bill state, those fees as well, including any copy/certification services).
* Business registry fees (including trademarks, service marks, corps, non profits, copy/certificates).
* Notary fees for those jurisdictions who are in charge of notary commissions (applications, renewals, apostilles, copies,
anything).
If you could provide me this information by December 6th, I would appreciate it very much.

District of
Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii

If there are no updated fee sheets for these services, I will create a spreadsheet and share on this list serv once compiled.

My office does only the business registrations. Attached is our fee schedule.

Idaho
Illinois
Indiana

Indiana fee chart is attached.
*
The SOS EA (Enhanced Access) Fee is money that goes into a SOS fund to pay for and maintain online services and
technology projects
*

IOT EA Fee is money that goes to the Indiana Office of Technology

*

VPS is our payment vendor

*

See Total Online Fee column for the customer total

*

EA fees are only charged for online transactions

*

All UCC EA fees will be increased in January to $12.00
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Jurisdiction

Question(s)
I'm doing some research for business and UCC fees for all jurisdictions.
Before I ask all of you, is there an updated fee list for all jurisdictions somewhere? If so, please point it to me. If not, could you
email me your fees for the following:
* UCC liens (and if you're a farm bill state, those fees as well, including any copy/certification services).
* Business registry fees (including trademarks, service marks, corps, non profits, copy/certificates).
* Notary fees for those jurisdictions who are in charge of notary commissions (applications, renewals, apostilles, copies,
anything).
If you could provide me this information by December 6th, I would appreciate it very much.

Iowa

If there are no updated fee sheets for these services, I will create a spreadsheet and share on this list serv once compiled.
High level overview
* UCCs: $10 online and $20 on paper
* Business Entity: LLC formation, $50; Articles of Inc, $50; Trademarks, $10; Certs of good standing, $5
* Notary commission, $30; Notary renewal, $30; Apostilles, $5
Specifics:
UCC: https://sos.iowa.gov/business/FormsAndFees.html#UCC
Business Entity: https://sos.iowa.gov/business/FormsAndFees.html
Notary: https://sos.iowa.gov/business/FormsAndFees.html#NC9B

Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

Louisiana is as follows:
Notary:
https://www.sos.la.gov/NotaryAndCertifications/FileNotaryDocuments/GetFormsAndFeeSchedule/Pages/default.aspx
Corporations:
https://www.sos.la.gov/BusinessServices/FileBusinessDocuments/GetFormsAndFeeSchedule/Pages/default.aspx

Maine

UCC:
https://www.sos.la.gov/BusinessServices/UniformCommercialCode/GetFormsAndFeeSchedule/Pages/default.aspx

Maryland
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Jurisdiction

Question(s)
I'm doing some research for business and UCC fees for all jurisdictions.
Before I ask all of you, is there an updated fee list for all jurisdictions somewhere? If so, please point it to me. If not, could you
email me your fees for the following:
* UCC liens (and if you're a farm bill state, those fees as well, including any copy/certification services).
* Business registry fees (including trademarks, service marks, corps, non profits, copy/certificates).
* Notary fees for those jurisdictions who are in charge of notary commissions (applications, renewals, apostilles, copies,
anything).
If you could provide me this information by December 6th, I would appreciate it very much.

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota

If there are no updated fee sheets for these services, I will create a spreadsheet and share on this list serv once compiled.
Attached please find our updated fee schedule.
I have attached a list of Michigan's business registry fees. This document is also available at:
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/lara/Filing_Fees_604470_7.pdf.
Here are the links to Minnesota's fees.
UCC: https://www.sos.state.mn.us/business-liens/ucc-tax-cns-forms-fees/uniform-commercial-code-ucc-fee-schedule/
CNS: https://www.sos.state.mn.us/business-liens/ucc-tax-cns-forms-fees/central-notification-cns-fee-schedule/
Business registry and Copy Fee: https://www.sos.state.mn.us/business-liens/business-forms-fees/business-filing-certificationfee-schedule/
Notary: https://www.sos.state.mn.us/media/1990/notaryapplication.pdf
Apostilles: $5 each

Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
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Jurisdiction

Question(s)
I'm doing some research for business and UCC fees for all jurisdictions.
Before I ask all of you, is there an updated fee list for all jurisdictions somewhere? If so, please point it to me. If not, could you
email me your fees for the following:
* UCC liens (and if you're a farm bill state, those fees as well, including any copy/certification services).
* Business registry fees (including trademarks, service marks, corps, non profits, copy/certificates).
* Notary fees for those jurisdictions who are in charge of notary commissions (applications, renewals, apostilles, copies,
anything).
If you could provide me this information by December 6th, I would appreciate it very much.

Nebraska

Nevada

If there are no updated fee sheets for these services, I will create a spreadsheet and share on this list serv once compiled.
Included are Nebraska's links to the Business fees webpage
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsos.nebraska.gov%2Fbusiness%2Fcorp_serv%2
Fcorp_form.html&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cpviverto%40azsos.gov%7C6ab9c575038c4cc842b708d77a96ae1d%7Cb4494
a03f26d475dba4139871e763531%7C1%7C0%7C637112661506719204&amp;sdata=9E4%2BQr8iU6l5fNF%2FFIBeyfdljr
7a77X86MqK%2FOveHeA%3D&amp;reserved=0 (sorry, we don't have a quick easier list of our business fees) and the UCC
fees
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsos.nebraska.gov%2Fbusiness%2Fucc%2Fpdf%2FFee
%2520Schedule.pdf&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cpviverto%40azsos.gov%7C6ab9c575038c4cc842b708d77a96ae1d%7Cb4494a
03f26d475dba4139871e763531%7C1%7C0%7C637112661506719204&amp;sdata=ugb1Jpa387%2F8uAidXGg5Z8m4VXXsg
Y2MdfFQKZE0%2BPg%3D&amp;reserved=0
For notary publics we charge $30 for new and renewal notary applicants and $100 for enotary applicants. Apostille and
authentication fees are $10,00 per document.
Attached are Nevada's fee schedules.
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Jurisdiction

Question(s)
I'm doing some research for business and UCC fees for all jurisdictions.
Before I ask all of you, is there an updated fee list for all jurisdictions somewhere? If so, please point it to me. If not, could you
email me your fees for the following:
* UCC liens (and if you're a farm bill state, those fees as well, including any copy/certification services).
* Business registry fees (including trademarks, service marks, corps, non profits, copy/certificates).
* Notary fees for those jurisdictions who are in charge of notary commissions (applications, renewals, apostilles, copies,
anything).
If you could provide me this information by December 6th, I would appreciate it very much.

New Hampshire

If there are no updated fee sheets for these services, I will create a spreadsheet and share on this list serv once compiled.
NH's fees are below:
UCC: http://sos.nh.gov/UCCFileFees.aspx
Notary: Application or Renewal $75
Domestic Corps: http://sos.nh.gov/nhcorpform.aspx Foreign Corps: http://sos.nh.gov/forcorpforms.aspx
Domestic LLC: http://sos.nh.gov/nhllcforms.aspx Foreign LLC: http://sos.nh.gov/forllcforms.aspx
Domestic Nonprofit: http://sos.nh.gov/forllcforms.aspx
Foreign Nonprofit: http://sos.nh.gov/forllcforms.aspx
Trade Names: http://sos.nh.gov/tnforms.aspx Domestic LP: http://sos.nh.gov/nhlpforms.aspx Foreign LP:
http://sos.nh.gov/foreignlpforms.aspx
Trademarks: http://sos.nh.gov/tmforms.aspx

New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina

The Fee Schedule for Business Registration at the NC Secretary of State's Office can be found at
https://www.sosnc.gov/fees/by_title/_Business_Registration_Business_corporations
By changing the Department and the "For" fields, I believe it lists all fees for the agency.

North Dakota
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Jurisdiction

Question(s)
I'm doing some research for business and UCC fees for all jurisdictions.
Before I ask all of you, is there an updated fee list for all jurisdictions somewhere? If so, please point it to me. If not, could you
email me your fees for the following:
* UCC liens (and if you're a farm bill state, those fees as well, including any copy/certification services).
* Business registry fees (including trademarks, service marks, corps, non profits, copy/certificates).
* Notary fees for those jurisdictions who are in charge of notary commissions (applications, renewals, apostilles, copies,
anything).
If you could provide me this information by December 6th, I would appreciate it very much.

Ohio

If there are no updated fee sheets for these services, I will create a spreadsheet and share on this list serv once compiled.
In Ohio these are the following fees:
*

UCC statements are all $12 - and UCC11 Certified searches are $20

*
Business fees - some additional fees apply in unique situations, but in general the fees are: Trademarks $125, New
Business Filings $99, Amendments/Dissolutions $50, Updates/renewals are $25, certified copies and certificates are $5.
*
Notary fees - new commissions and renewals are $15 and online authorizations and renewals are $20 (Additional fees
paid to the education/testing provider which range from $45 for renewal education up to $250 for the education/testing for the
online authorization)
Oklahoma
Oregon

Here are the links to Oregon's fee schedules

Pennsylvania

UCC - https://sos.oregon.gov/business/Documents/ucc-forms/ucc-fee-schedule.pdf
Business Registry - https://sos.oregon.gov/business/Documents/business-registry-forms/br-fee-schedule.pdf
Notary - https://sos.oregon.gov/business/Documents/notary-forms/notary-fee-schedule.pdf
Pennsylvania's fee schedule for business and UCC filings is
here<https://www.dos.pa.gov/BusinessCharities/Business/Resources/Pages/Fees-and-Payments.aspx>.
Notary applications (new and renewals) are $42.
Apostilles/certifications are $15 each.
Copies are $1/page.

Rhode Island
South Carolina
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Jurisdiction

Question(s)
I'm doing some research for business and UCC fees for all jurisdictions.
Before I ask all of you, is there an updated fee list for all jurisdictions somewhere? If so, please point it to me. If not, could you
email me your fees for the following:
* UCC liens (and if you're a farm bill state, those fees as well, including any copy/certification services).
* Business registry fees (including trademarks, service marks, corps, non profits, copy/certificates).
* Notary fees for those jurisdictions who are in charge of notary commissions (applications, renewals, apostilles, copies,
anything).
If you could provide me this information by December 6th, I would appreciate it very much.

South Dakota
Tennessee

If there are no updated fee sheets for these services, I will create a spreadsheet and share on this list serv once compiled.
Here is a link to Tennessee's fees.
https://sos.tn.gov/site-search/filing%20fees
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Jurisdiction

Question(s)
I'm doing some research for business and UCC fees for all jurisdictions.
Before I ask all of you, is there an updated fee list for all jurisdictions somewhere? If so, please point it to me. If not, could you
email me your fees for the following:
* UCC liens (and if you're a farm bill state, those fees as well, including any copy/certification services).
* Business registry fees (including trademarks, service marks, corps, non profits, copy/certificates).
* Notary fees for those jurisdictions who are in charge of notary commissions (applications, renewals, apostilles, copies,
anything).
If you could provide me this information by December 6th, I would appreciate it very much.

Texas

If there are no updated fee sheets for these services, I will create a spreadsheet and share on this list serv once compiled.
Attached are the UCC fees, Business Filing Fees, and Trademark fees. The Texas Secretary of State charges the following
fees for a notary public application:
Sec. 406.007. FEES PAID TO SECRETARY OF STATE. (a) The applicant must submit to the secretary of state:
(1) a fee of $10 for approving and filing the bond of the notary public, if required; and
(2) a fee of $1 to be appropriated to and used by the secretary of state only for hiring an investigator and for preparing and
distributing the materials required to be distributed under Section
406.008<http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/GetStatute.aspx?Code=GV&Value=406.008>.
(b) The secretary of state shall charge for use of the state a fee of $10 for a notary public commission. The applicant must pay
the fee in advance to the secretary of state.
We have a separate fee for submitting an application to be an online notary, which is set by administrative rule. The current
fee set by rule is $50. You must be commissioned as a "traditional" notary public to make an application to be an online notary
public.
The statutory fee for issuing a certificate or apostille is $15.00 per certificate or apostille unless the certificate or apostille is
requested for use in adoption proceedings. If the Certificate/Apostille is requested for use in proceedings related to an
adoption, the statutory fee is $10.00 per Certificate/Apostille, and the total fees may not exceed $100.00 for the adoption of
each child. (Sec. 405.031, Texas Government Code<https://statutes.capitol.texas.gov/Docs/GV/htm/GV.405.htm#405.031>)
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Jurisdiction

Question(s)
I'm doing some research for business and UCC fees for all jurisdictions.
Before I ask all of you, is there an updated fee list for all jurisdictions somewhere? If so, please point it to me. If not, could you
email me your fees for the following:
* UCC liens (and if you're a farm bill state, those fees as well, including any copy/certification services).
* Business registry fees (including trademarks, service marks, corps, non profits, copy/certificates).
* Notary fees for those jurisdictions who are in charge of notary commissions (applications, renewals, apostilles, copies,
anything).
If you could provide me this information by December 6th, I would appreciate it very much.

Utah

If there are no updated fee sheets for these services, I will create a spreadsheet and share on this list serv once compiled.
Attached is the Utah fee schedule which can also be accessed at this link:
https://corporations.utah.gov/pdf/currentfees.pdf

Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Additional comments:
Full text of email:
Good AfternoonI'm doing some research for business and UCC fees for all jurisdictions.
Before I ask all of you, is there an updated fee list for all jurisdictions somewhere? If so, please point it to me. If not, could you email me your fees
for the following:
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* UCC liens (and if you're a farm bill state, those fees as well, including any copy/certification services).
* Business registry fees (including trademarks, service marks, corps, non profits, copy/certificates).
* Notary fees for those jurisdictions who are in charge of notary commissions (applications, renewals, apostilles, copies, anything).
If you could provide me this information by December 6th, I would appreciate it very much.
If there are no updated fee sheets for these services, I will create a spreadsheet and share on this list serv once compiled.
Thanks, and hope you have a wonderful Thanksgiving!!
[cid:image001.png@01D31021.3087D5D0]
Joe DeFilippis | Business Services Director Secretary of State's Office, Corey Stapleton
1301 E 6th Avenue, Helena, MT 59601
PHONE 406.444.5476
website<https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp3A__www.sos.mt.gov_%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DRo8Q4dnX1SNK_vCgNOhSveITMHXvJUsDIFqhHVlop24%26r%3DNpkaDDvZY2J_Cp_wmi
aFfbfJCHaM3ePZX1k9rHeWTjnKY4y6Ph5dQ2dlKlZQGDWT%26m%3DFD6lRZEp629uajjWwf73PfmVjGlUSCmH1TTk0Ic4nwQ%26s%3D30SH3q
1edDMlmbeslroH2C6kSCmXEj5x2gTwaum5loM%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cjdefilippis%40mt.gov%7Cc5341f46b2a844c8747c08d56e6c104c
%7C7310812d67f04445a8babaa08aeae2b1%7C0%7C0%7C636536332771636061&sdata=Vr6Vad9gpWLsAFIKgU8d0q1T2%2FJ8AvG5QQO1w
i%2FJaXI%3D&reserved=0> | email<mailto:jdefilippis@mt.gov> |
map<https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=S1hAXctSjaLwA8fchfgN&q=1301+E+6th+Ave%2C+Helena%2C+MT&oq=1301+e+6th+ave+
&gs_l=psy-ab.3.0.38j0i22i30.1113.3965..4949...0.0..1.250.2566.2j11j3......0....1..gws-wiz.....0..0j0i131.s6FaJrCmWMM>
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